
The MultiMister Mobile Trolley is designed to 
suppress airborne dust particles with high-pressure 
water mist, creating fine water droplets through 
special misting nozzles. Dusty areas can be reached 
either with an adjustable height mast, or with a 
misting nozzle hose line that can be positioned at 
the source of the issue.

DUST CONTROL MultiMister / Mobile Trolley

STANDARD SPECIFICATION
The 100L tank on heavy duty 
wheeled frame with float and drain 
valve. 2m height mast. Electric pump 
with 6m lead and plug. 13m misting 
hose line with 4 fogging nozzles.

Hose line
Also fitted with 
10m lead hose 
with 4 fogging 
nozzles at 1m 
spacings.

Water  
reservoir
A 100L tank will 
supply you 50–60 
minutes remotely or 
continuously when 
fitted to float valve 
from mains.

Manoeuvrability
Puncture-proof 
wheels and heavy-
duty braked castor 
can be positioned 
easily.

Water pump  
& controls
Quality high-
pressure water 
pump and motor 
with 6m lead and 
socket.

MOBILE

MISTING

Misting mast
Adjustable height 
mast from 1.5–2m to 
get the mist on top 
on the dust.
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Misting Hose 
10m of lead hose with 4 fogging 
nozzles for placing around 
areas where dust is produced. 
The hose line will suppress the 
dust when positioned as near to 
the source as possible.

Fogging Hose 
Optional 25m of fogging hose 
line for cooling, odour, or dust 
control. Nozzles at 1m spaces 
with protectors that can be 
strapped to apparatus. 

Suppress away the dust!
Our proven system consists of 
binding the airborne dust particles 
with fine water droplets which helps 
them fall to the ground by gravity. 
Only using 2L per minute saves 
water and reduces flooding the site. 
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MMT-110V50 MMT-120V60 MMT-220V50

Power 110V / 50 Hz / 16 amps 110V / 60 Hz / 20 amps 220V / 50 Hz

Dimensions 
(LxWxH)

920mm x 700mm x 1550mm / 36” x 28” x 61”

Weight 
(Empty)

45kg / 100lbs

Pump Motor 0.75kw 0.75kw 0.75kw

Mast Mist Distance  
(No wind)

4–6m / 13–20ft

Hose Mist Distance  
(LxD) (No wind)

6m x 4m 

Water Consumption 2 lpm / 0.5 gpm
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